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:J.u�iut�� aua �tr�O'ual. 
The Ohar!Jefor insertion under tMB head t8 $1 a LIne. 

Dry Steam for best Lumber Dryer, and best 
HouseFurnaee. Circulars free. H.G.Bu1k1ey,Cleve1and,0. 

Wanted-Address of parties who mould and 
finish small Iron castings. E. C. Bidwell, Savannah, Ga. 

_, Mechanic's best tool yet; strikes 12 in. Cir· 
e1e. Caliper and D1viderl!)n one, of Steel, by Mall, 75 cts.; 
2 pair ,$1.40. Barnes,_ :tJ'5!.sh'nd Place, Boston, Mass. 

Situation wanted-by a practical Brass foun
der and finisher, capable to take charge of works. No 
objection to go West. Box 7\::, Lawrence, Mass. 

Wanteil-Aman of Experience or ability to 
handle two heavy Va111p,bhl demonstrated inventions. 
Address Harper, 162.� N. 17th street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pleasure Steamer for Sale, Cheap. Carries 
10 persons comfortably. L. T .Burnham, Waltham, Mass. 

Makers of Steel Bar Bells, address, with 
prices, F. S. Boynton, La Porte City, Iowa. 

Wanted-Partner in a number of valuable 
patents. Patent right salesmen and man�facturers, ad
dress, for 30 days, J. E. Garside, Hennepin, Ills. 

A valuable patent for sharpening planing 
or other machine knives without removing them from 
the cylinder, or cylinder from the machine, for sale. Ad
d"ess J. J. Grant, Greenfield, Mass. 

R. R.-In Broughton's Oil Cups, it matters 
not whether 011 be thick or thin. They can be gradu
ated In a moment to suit all purposes. For particulars, 
apply to the manufacturer, H.Moore,48 Center St. ,N.Y. 

Steam Yacht for Sale 60 ft. long 25 horse 
engine. Beautifully fitted up. Address H.L. R. 40 West 
18th St. New York. 

Steam and Water Packing Manufactured 
by The Manhattan PackingM'f'g Co. ,15 Frankfort St., 
N. Y. This Packing Is superior t o an y l n  the Market. 

No inconvenience is ever felt in wearing the 
New Elastic Truss which retains the Rupture, night and 
day, tl11 cured. Sold cheap by the Elastic Truss Co., 683 
Broadway, New York. 

Buy Boult's Pat. Molding and Dovetailing 
Machine, for all kinds edge and surface molding. Bat
tle Creek Machinery Company, Battle Creek, Mich. 

Best Steam Fire Engine or Hook & Ladder 
Signal Lamps. Apply to White M'f'g CO.,Brldgeport,Ct. 

A Condens�d Treatise on Silic?te or Soluble 
Gloss just published and mailed free on receipt of $1. 
L.&J. w. Feuchtwanger, 55 Cedar s treet, N. Y. 

Chemicals of all kinds for all trades made 
to order lit our own Laboratory by addressing L. & J. 
W. Feuchtwanger, Chemists, 55 Cedar street, N. Y. 

The Olmsted Oiler is the best; it is self
righting, strong and cheap. All Hardware and Tin 
Houses have It. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
IrrigatIng Machinery, for sale or rent. See advertIsement, 
Andrew's Pat.ent, Inside page. 

Buy Gear's New Emery Grinding Machine, 
'Boston, Mass. 

Key Seat Cutting Machine.T.R.Bailey & Vail. 
Portable Hoisting and Pumping Engines

Ames Portable Engines-Saw Mms, Edgers, Burr MillS, 
Climax Turbine, Vertical and Horizontal Engines and 
Boilers; all with valuable Improvement.. Hampson, 
Whilehl11 & Co., Newburgh Steam Engine Works,Depot 
38 Cortlandt Street, New York. 

Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling- and Index 
Machines. Geo. S. Lincoln & Co., Hartford, Conn. 

Scale in Steam Boilers-How to Remove 
and Prevent It. Address Qeo. W. Lord, Pbllade1phla, Pa. 

Williamson's Road Steamer and Steam Plow, 
with rubber Tires. Address D. D. Wmiamson,32 Broad· 
wa.y, New York, or Bex 1809. 

Gear, Boston, Mass., sells the latest 1m· 
proved Machinery. 

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, 
send to the Union Stone Co., .Boston, Mass .. for circular. 

All Fruit-can rrools,Ferracute,Bridgeton,N.J. 
For best Presses, Dies and Fruit Can Tools 

B1I5S & Wl11lams. cor. of Plymouth & Jay,Brook1yn,N:.Y. 
Stave & Shingle Machinery. T.R.Bailey &Vail. 

Five different sizes of Gatling Guns are now 
manufactured at Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn. The 
larger sizes have a raD.ge of over two miles. These arms 
a.re indispensable in modern warfare. 

Fine Machinery Oils.-We take pleasure in 
ca1l!ng attention of our Manufacturing readers to E. H. 
Kellogg's ad rertisement in another column, and saying 
that we believe his claims In regard to fine Engine, Spin. 
d1e, and Signal Oils are fully justified by the facts, and 
that parties who try his goods wlll not have cause to 
regret It. 

Machinists-Price List of small Tools free; 
Gear Wheels for Models, Price List free; Chucks and 
Drms, Price List free. Goodnow & Wightman, 23 Corn
am. Boston. Mass. 

For Solid Wroug-ht-iron Beams, etc., see ad
vertisement. Address Union Iron Mm" Plttsburgh,Pa., 
for lithograph, etc. 

Bookkeepers should try the Olmsted Patent 
EI11 File and Letter Clip. They are admirable for all 
papers. Save their cost in one day's business. Sold by all 
Stationers. J .H. Whlte,Newark,N .J. ,Sole Manufacturer. 

To sufferers from batteries that get out of 
order on Burglar Alarms, etc., the Lec1anche Battery 
Co., 40 West 18th st., New York, guarantee these batter
Ies to last one year without any attention. 
Drawings,Models,Machines-All kinds made 

to order. Towle & tJngerMf'gCo.,BOCortlandt St., N.Y. 
For Sale-3 Pat's at less than half their value, 

two for Impr'ts in advertising Lanterns, one for Impr'ts 
in Envelopes, by S. Kuh, Jefferson, Iowa. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and sec
ond hand. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Str,et, New York. 

Catalogue on Transmissicn of Power by 
Wire Rope. T. R. Bailey & VaiL 

Bolt Makers, send for descriptive cuts of 
Abbe's Bolt Machine, to S; C. Forsalth & Co., Manches
ter, N.lI. 
Mills for Flour,Feed, Paint,Ink,Drug-s,Spices 

and all otherpurposes. Ross Bros., Williamsourgh,N.Y. 
Boring Machine for Pulleys-no limit to 

capaClty. T. R. Bailey & Vall, Lockport . N. Y. 
Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Ap

paratus for hoisting and conveying material byiron cable 
W.D.Andrews & Bro. 414 Water st.N:. Y. 

The Best Smutter and Separator Combined 
In America. Address M. Deal & Co., Bucyrus, Ohio. 

Damper Reg-ulators and Gage Cocks-For 
the best. address Murrtll & Keizer, Baltimore, Md. 

Steam Fire Engines,R.J.Gould,N ewark,N.J. 

Gauge Lathe for Cabinet and all kinds of han
(les. ShapIng Machine for Woodworking. T. R. Batley 
& Vall, Lockport, N. Y. 

For Sale-An interest in a well established, 
pNfitab1e manufactUring bUSiness, capable of great en· 
1argement, for which personal assistance and additional 
capital is wanted, to the amount of from ten to thirty 
thousand dollars. The goods made are In extenSive 
permanent demand, the machinery used is Simple, and 
tile right ofrnanufacture exclusive. Any active man Of 
company desirous of securing a good and substantial 
business and first rate article for manufacture, wl11 find 
this a bonafide opportunity. Address F. C. Beach, Box 
773, New York City. 

Engineering and Scientific Books. Cata
logues mailed free. E .&F. N. Spon, 446 Broome St., N.Y. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars, 
addressMilo,Peck & Co., New Haven, Conn. 

Cabinet Makers' Machinery. T.R.Bailey&Vail. 

2 to 8 R.P.Engines,Twiss Bros.N .Haven,Ct. 

J. E. R. should try to blue his steel articles 
by the process mentioned on p.107, vol. 26.-C. H.D. wl11 
find a method of making bone phosphate detailed on p. 
343, vol. 26.-R. W. should read the answer on p. 862, 
vol. 25, fora good black dip for meta1 artic1es.-E. C. M. 
wl11 find a description of the horticultural fertUlzer on 
p. 401, vol. 28. It should be phosphatQ of ammonia, not 
blphosphate.-D. R. is Informed that the published ac
counts of phospho-bronze do not mention the propor· 
tlon of phosphorus, which can doubtless be ascertained 
by experlment.-H. J. H.'s query as to the narnes of the 
steam engine Is Incomprehenslb1e.-T. A. C. can find the 
proper weight of ball proportioned to length of lever 
for a safety valve by applying the formula on p. 106, vol. 
25.-S. H. W. should read some elementary work on 
chemistry. and had better advertise for the other Infor
matlon.-J. T. L. 's query Is a trade matter; he should 
consult an englneer.-We are obliged to G. & C. for 
their correction j the mistake was not ours.-P. P. can 
bronze cast Iron by using the process deSCrIbed on p. 58, 
vol. 26.-B. L. B.'s equation Is a catch; the answer may 
be either 18 or 2, as the data are not properly expressed. 
- W. B. J. wmfind the needed inform.t1on as to mold 
for plaster ornaments on p. 138, vol. 29. 

E. F. L. asks: Would two steam boilers of 
equal capacity, one an upright and not walled In, the 
other It horizontal and return tubular, walled in, each 
having thirty-three feet of smoke stack, do the same 
work with the S2me coal? Which would be the most 
economical, and what per cent will the one save over 
the other, and why? Answer: We suppose thehorizon. 
tal boiler would be the most economical, because It 
would be better protected against loss of heat. 

G. D. a�ks: Does it require more force to 
bring a moving body to rest than It does to give It the 
motion? I should saynot; yet It would seem to be so, 
if I tightly understand your reply to J.B. T., page 77 of 
the current volume. I reason that if an engineer can 
jump from his engine at the rate of 15 miles an hour, it 
makes no difference, so far as his relation to the engine 
Is concerned. whether It is in motion or "t rest. If the 
engine Is moving west at the rate of 15mllesan hour and 
the engineer jumps east with toe same velocity, when 
he strikes the earth he wlll be motlen1ess. Is not this so? 
I think J. B. T. mistaken in thinking that .. engineers, 
etc., Invariably jump in the direction of the moving 
train. "  It is true that they face In that direction, but 
they usually jump with a swinging backward motion, 
making the head and body move as rapidly as possible 
In the direction opposite to the train. If an engiJ;lOOT 
jump backwards with a velocity of ten miles an honr, 
and the train is moving in the opposite direction at the 
rate of 25 miles an hour,he strikes the earth with the 
velocity of only 15 miles an hour, the force of which can 
easily be resisted by an ordinary man. Active base ball 
players frequently fall without Injury when running 
with a speed oUrom 19 to 20 miles an hour. Answer; 
It is true that It takes no more force to stop a moving 
body than Is required to Impart the motion to it; but 
the question of time plays an Important part In many 
cases. We wl11 try and make this plain, by a few simple 
l11ustratlons. Suppose a train Is moving at the rate of 
30 miles an hour, and strikes against something which 
stops It Instantly. Now If a man were standing up In 
that train, facing to the rear, the effect would be the 
same as if he were to jump with a velocity of 30 miles 
per hour j and on our correspondent's theory, he ought 
to remain standing and uninjured. On the contrary, we 
know that he would perform a few Involuntary somer
saults, and the chances would not be very favorable for 
his escaping with his life. This Is because, though just 
as much force was brought to bear to stop his motion as 
had been used In producing the motion, there was an 
amount of work stored up that required time as well as 
force to overcome It. A train moving from a station 
starts slowly, and gradually acquires speed, so that the 
passengers are not much affected by the Increasing ve
locity. But If the train started abruptly at a speed of 
30 miles an hour, couplings would break, passengers 
would be thrown In all directions, and general havoc 
would be the result, for the same reason as b�fore, that 
time Is required to Impart a rapid motion to a body, if 
It Is to be done without shock. We might multiply these 

!l1ustratlons to any desired extent. Suppose we have a 
fiy wheel with a heavy rim and crank attachment, ane. 
that a man working on this crank makes the wheel re
volve at a high velocity. Now let him try to stop It sud
denly, and he wl11 find that the power stored up In the 
wheel is sufficient to 11ft him off his feet, and throw him 
to some distance. The· case instanced by our corres
pondent, of base ball players, wl11 also serve as an mus. 
tratlon. Probably one of these players rarely runs fast
er than at the rate oil8 miles an hour, and so many ac
cidents have happened at first base by the difficulty of 
stopplng sudden1y wlthout Injury that the rules have 
been amended, and a player on reaching first base does 
not have to hold It, but may run over It and cannot be 
put out, until the ball has been returned to the pitcher. 
Our correspondent Is right In remarking that persons 
jumping from a moving train face In the direction of 
the motion, and hold back. Some years ago, a man in 
Scbuy1kl11 Haven used to excite the admiration of all 
who saw him by jumping from a train which was mov
Ingat the rate of 25 mnes tin b our. Ho may stl11 display 
bls ag!1!ty and nerve, for aught we know, although It 
must be nonfessed that this proceeding was somewhat 
risky. His plan was to go to the rear platform, place his 
feet on the buffer and his hands on the rall,leanlng back 
as far as this position would allow. When be reached 
the place where he desired to stop. he would dexter· 
ous1y release his hands and feet simultaneously, and 
reaching the ground In an upright pOSition, would walk 
off to his work wltb an unconcerned air. We are not 
relating thlB Incident to induce our readers to go and 
do likewise. If they .. revery deslrons of experimenting 
et them try It on a street car, Where the only reauUs of 

failure w!11 be a few bruises and the derl.ion of the by' 
standers. We onCe knew a man who jumped from a 
canal boat, In a direction contrary to that In which it 
was moving. He made some miscalculation, apparently, 
for, Instead of landing gracefully on his feet, his head 
coll!ded with the ground, and he went home a wiser and 
a sadder man. We think there Is one case In which a 
person could jump backward from a moving train, If 
everything were propitious. Let him start at the front 
end of a platform car, and run backas fast as the train 
was movlng forward; then he could jump with safety. 
But a Slight miscalculation might disarrange the experi
ment. 

W. H. M. says: In your answer to M. C., in 
No. 8, Vol. 29, you say : Multiply the diameter of the cy1-
Inderby the declma1'7854; Is this not an error? Should 
It not be the square of the diameter? Do you deduct 
anything for friction? 2. Wbat books should a young 
man read so as to get a good Idea of machinery In gen
eral, and about what would they cost? Answers : 1. It 
should be the square of the diameter, of course. In ca1-
cu1atlngthe Indicated horse power of an engine, no de
duction Is made for friction. We endeavor to avoid 
mistakes of this character,and will thank our readers 
to point out errors whenever n oticed. 2. Appleton's 
•• Dictionary of MechaniCS," price $20.00, wl11 give you a 
gaod general idea of machinery. Spon's "Dictionary," 
now in course of publication, by the same author, Is later 
and more complete. 

C. H. A. says: Suppose a ball, a, to be re
volving around an axiS, b, say 60 times a minute; Is It 
possible to draw a curve, from c to d, such that its tan
gent shall be at right angles to the resultant of the 
forces of gravitation and centrifugation acting on the 
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ball at whatever point of the curve the ball shall be 
pla.ced, say at e,f, org, the number of revolutions being 
constant? Answer: The curve Is a parabola, with ver· 
tlx at the lowest pOint. We would be glad to receive 
a solution of this problem (which Is quite simple) f.-om 
some of our readers. 

R. L. asks: Can a correct test of the 
strength of a bridge be made from a model, one inch to 
the foot and In exact proportion to one oUull size? An
swer: Small models are generally stronger, in propor
tion to their Size, than the actual works. 

F. P. says: In constructing a pair of scales, 
as sensitive as possible, (1) is there any rule as to the 
relative length of beam, and chains or threads to which 
the cups are attached? 2. The two holes being made at 
each end of the beam, and a straigh t linedra wn, how far 
above the line In the center of the beam should the 
pivot be, to make the most sensitive results? WI11 the 
scales be more sensitive with the pivot just as near the 
line a9 the beam w!l1 equipoise than if the pivot were 
farther? 8. Willthe knlfe.edgedplvot be as delicate a 
mode as any? 4. A friend says that the Index above 
the pivot must be of a certain length and weight to 
make the scales sensitive. I contend the Index Is mere
ly a pointer and has nothing to do with the sensitiveness. 
Which Is right? Answers: 1. This does not affect the 
sensibility. 2. By placing the pivot as close to Ihe cen
ter of gravity of the beam as Is practicable, the sen sibil
Ity wl11be Increased. 3. Yes. 4. You are right. 

N. H. T. asks: 1. What is the cost of a first 
c1asDlocomo,lve? 2. What number of pounds strain 
wl11 It produce In a rope or chain fastened to some Im
movable body? 3. In wbat position should the cranks 
of a 0l0ub1e engine be placed, to act to the best effect, 
they being keyed on to the shaft "t right angles to one 
another? 4. Give a rule for compound gearing used on 
large engine lathes with four change gears. Answers: 

1. A b o u t  $12,500. 2 
About 5,000 pounds. 3. 
Each 4 5° from middle 
position. 4. Let t
threads per lnch on1ead 
screw, and T = threads 
per Inch to be cut; n
revolutions per minute 
of lead screw to one of 
main spindle. Then T 
xn=t. To find n, for 
any number of change 
wheels: Let A=number 
of teeth In gear on cone 
spindle. B =teeth on 1st 
stud wheel. C=teeth on 
1st stud pinion. D=teeth 
on 2nd stud wheel E = 
teeth 0 n 2nd stud pinion. 
F = teeth on 3rd stud 

wheel. G=teeth on3rd stud pinion, etc. L=teeth In wheel 
onlead screw. Then i f N  =num ber ofrevolu tions oflead screw 

. AXCXEXG . to one of cone spmdle, N=
BXDXFXL' AndlfM=num-

ber of revolutions of main spindle to one of cone spindle. 
n=N-+-M. To find M. a=teeth in wheel on cone spindle, 
b=teeth in 1st wheel on back speed shaft. c=teeth In 2nd 
wheel on back speed shaft. d= teeth in wheel on main 

spindle. Then m= ,,-�c. The accompanyingengravingwil! bXd 
probably make the rules clear. 

F. E. H. asks: What would be the average 
dlfierence In weight of a loaded freight car and one un· 
loaded? Answer: Weight, nine tuns empty, nineteen 
tuns loaded. 

A. K. asks: 1. Would itpa y to own and run 
a grain separator where coal Is cheaper than wood? 
Coal Is$8 per tunat the bank, distance to be hauled from 
2 to 12 miles. 2. How niuch coal would be consumed by 
a 20 horse power engine ina day's work of 12 hours? An
swers: 1. We think so. 2. Probably between 1,500 and 
2,0 00 1bs. 

W. -R. L. asks: How can I get a grease spot 
froma book? Answer: Apply refined benzine with a 
sponge or rag, to the grease spot. 

H.F. U. asks: What shaped nozzle will 
send the longest and most solid stream from a fire en· 
glne, caJtertB paribus' Answer : The nozzle which has 
the form of tbe contraetect vein, (see article on .. EllIux 
of Steam," page 118, current volume.) 
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A. K. asks: How much of an inr.h square 
must a steel bar be made, to support a weight ofll,OOOllls. 
thebarto rest on supports 2 Inches apart? What are 
the formulae, If weight or the dlotance of the' supports 
be increased? Answer: The amount of cross rection 
wl11 depend upon the form, and the distribution of the 
weight. We wl11glve you tworu1e-s for a steel bar, and 
you can assume different depths, weights and distances 
between supports, to find the various width. required 
under different circumstances. 1st. If the weight Is sus· 
pended at the center the width of the bar In Inches Is 
equal to the clear span In feet multiplied by the weight 
In pounds, divided by the square of the depth In Inches 
multiplied by1,OOO. 2ntl. If the weight Is uniformly dis· 
trlbuted, the width of the bar In Inches is equal to the 
length of clear span In feet multiplied by the weight , 
divided by the square of the depth In Inches multiplied 
by 2,000. 

A. B. asks: Why is it that a saw hAats on 
the rim In sawing hard timber. when In soft timber It 
runsverywell? 2. Ought a Circular saw to be hollowing 
on the log Side, or perfectly straight? Answers: 1. 
Your saw Is undoubtedly what saw m.kers call open on 
therim,or possibly it may not be In proper line with the 
carriage; generally board circular saws are lined with 
the front or cutting portion a little nearer to the carriage 
than the back part of the saw, in order to prevent the 
teeth cutting or scratching the timber; this causes the 
saw naturally to Incline towards the log and bear against 
the guide. The harder the timber, the more resistance 
it requires to keep the saw in proper position j conse
quently the greater friction, in sawing hud than soft 
timber, couseslt to heat on the rim. If it Is more open 
at the rim than In the body of the saw, the least amount 
of heat expands It, and causes It to heat stl11 more. 2. A 
saw should be fiat on the log Side, and not hollowln!\'. 
It had better be a very little full or convex on the log 
Side, but In no case so much as to permit any portion of 
the plate to touch the tlmber.-J. E. E., of Pa. 

L. S. sayrl: I noticed in your answer to 
J. H.,page 123,current VOlume, you recommend him to use 
Davies' "Algebra" and Legendre; but you will find that 
although they were the best In your day and mine, they 
are far behind Robinson's " Algebra," especially his 
H University Algebra," and Greenleaf's" Geometry," 
which, on examination, you wl11 find very practical. 
However, the Legendre style (which they follow) never 
satisfied me. There Is none of that solid reasoning 
found In Playfa1r s "Euclid"or Potts' "Geometry." The 
latter Is an English Vlork reprinted In New York. Answer: 
We are quite fam!1!ar with the works you mention, and 
mentioned the most suitable text books, according to 
our judgment, At the same time we are glad to receive 
the opinion of otbers. In an article recently published 
we have intimated that It was of more Importance how 
the subject was studied, thanwhat text book was used. 

N. D. H. asks: In building an enginB to 
propel a boat with twin screws,wou1d friction gear work 
to more advantage than cog wheels? The latter are 
often used on SUCh boats on the Western canals, and 
make a rumbling and disagreeable noise, and are liable 
to get out of order. Answer: Friction gear will work 
very well, If properly constructed. It Is well to have V 
shaped grooves in the wheel or pinion, having V shaped 
projections on the other. 

D. asks: 1. How can I make chloroform, 
and bow is It administered to make a person sleep one 
hour? 2. How Is acidulous mineral water made? 3. 
Row i s  lemon syrup made ? 4. Whose work on chem .. 
Istry would you advise me to get, that Is, wbose Is the 
most complete? Answers: 1 Chloroform Is made by 
dlstil1!nga mlxture of alcohol and chloride of lime. It 
Is administered by means of a saturated sponge or hand· 
kerchief placed over the mouth of the patient, but we 
would advise you In no case to attempt to experiment 
wft.h reference to its anresthetic properties, as serious 
results might follow. Its admlnlstratiou should be left 
entirely to an experienced physician. 2. By charging 
water. with which the proper chemical Ingredients have 
previously been mixed, with carbonic acid gas. 3. By 
mixing lemon juice or citric acid with sugar syrup. 4. 
As an elementary work, Roscoe's or Bloxam's. 

J. P. asks: Is there any method of prepar. 
lng cloth or'thln leather so as to renaer It impermeable 
to air without destroying its pllab!l!ty? The ordinary 
rubber cloth Is not, and lam told cannot be made, tbor· 
ough1yalr tight. Answer: We should judge that the 
cloth, from which what are known In ]]ng1and as mack· 
Intoshes are made, might serve your purpose. This 
cloth Is prepared by coating two sheets of cloth on one 
side only with India rubber varnish and then pressing 
the varnished sides together by means of rollers so as 
to make one sheet. Thin leather might be treated In 
the same manner. 

R. C. asks: 1. What is the difference be
tweengo1d.bearing quartz and common quartz ? 3. How 
Is gold separated from quartz? 3. Does common sand 
contain gOld; If so, about how much to a bushel ofsand? 
4. What are crucibles made of? 5. How can I separate 
brass? 6. What work on chemistry Is the best ? 7. How 
Is phospho·tungstlc acid made? Answers: 1. No differ· 
ence, except that one contains gold and the other does 
not. If gold Is present, It can generally be detocted by 
the eye. 5. Gold Is generally separated from quartz by 
crushing and grinding the rock Into a fine fiour; then 
by means of water the quartz Is washed away, leaving 
the heavier gold In the vessel. There are other methods 
of separation. 3. Common sand does not contain gold. 
4. Crucibles are made of black lead or graphite, also of 
clay. 5. By heat. 6. One of the best is Bloxam's. 7. 
We do not know what our correspondent means unless 
It be a mixtUre of phosphoric and tungstic acids. 

J. H. K. says: I have an orchard of apple 
trees about 15 or 20 years old. For the la s t  two or three 
years I have been greatly troubled by the ravages ofthe 
canker worm; and unless a stop is put to them, I shall 
probably lose the trees In a year or two. Please Inform 
me If there Is a remedy. Answer: The female of the 
cankerworm Is fortunately without wings, andls obliged 
to crawl up the trees to lay the eggs. If you can pre 
vent this, you can put a stop to the depredations of this 
insect plague. Various methods have been devised for 
thl. purpose, such a8 the application of tar either dl. 
rect1y to the bark itself, or on strips of cloth, paperietc 
w9\lndaround the trunk, Melted India rubberhas been 
recommended In England, but we should think tin 
troughs filled with cheap Oil, fixed to and enCircling the 
whole trunk, near the ground, would be a good plan. 
This plan Indeed bas been tried with success on a small 
scale. When the worms are on the leaves, Showering 
with a mixture of whale oil soap in water (llb. soap to 
7 gallons water) wm kl11 the worms without Injuring 
leaves or fruit. See Dr. Harris on .. Insects InjurioUS 
to Vegetation." 

F. T. H. asks: What will take nitric acid 
stains from cloth? Answer: Try strong ammonia or 
hartshorn. Apply with" small piece of sponge or cloth 
and afterwards wash the place with water. 
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